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Abstract
This paper introduces a simulation study of fluid actuated multi-driven closed
system as spherical mobile robot called ”RollRoller”. Robot’s mechanism design
consists of two essential parts: tubes to lead a core and mechanical controlling
parts to correspond movements. Our robot gets its motivation force by displac-
ing the spherical movable mass known as core in curvy manners inside certain
pipes. This simulation investigates by explaining the mechanical and struc-
tural features of the robot for creating hydraulic-base actuation via force and
momentum analysis. Next, we categorize difficult and integrated 2D motions
to omit unstable equilibrium points through derived nonlinear dynamics. We
propose an algorithmic position control in forward direction that creates hybrid
model as solution for motion planning problem in spherical robot. By deriving
nonlinear dynamics of the spherical robot and implementing designed motion
planning, we show how RollRoller can be efficient in high speed movements in
comparison to the other pendulum-driven models. Then, we validate the results
of this position control obtained by nonlinear dynamics via Adams/view sim-
ulation which uses the imported solid model of RollRoller. Lastly, We have a
look to the circular maneuver of this robot by the same simulator.
Keywords: Spherical mobile robot, mechanism, hydraulic actuation, nonlinaer
dynamics, Adams/View simulation, instability region.
1. Introduction
Mobile robots have involved in many new scientific discussions in planetary
and field researches during these centuries. For instance, these robots can work
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Fig. 1: Previous SMR models.
in hard conditions at hazardous fields. Spherical mobile robots(SMR) as one
of the most capable but highly complicated models have been being widely
well-known among early researches and innovations for their specific character-
istics. SMR’s coverage as a ball-like symmetric shell gives diverse capabilities
for overcoming limitations in robots with legs, wheels or other types, and makes
it tolerable under serious environmentally problematic situation like humid, wa-
tery, or even toxic areas [1]. As an initial motivation, NASA scholars developed
SMR called Tumbleweeds rover for outer space explorations and they reason how
it can be tolerable under challenging conditions and have economic advantages
[2].
The rolling sphere controllability was analyzed first theoretically in 1990 [3].
Haleme et al [4] presented the first method for spherical robot motion control
via kinematics, where a robot had mono-directional turning wheel (see Fig.
1). Using the tiny car inside the ball shape shell was introduced, [5] whereas,
likelihood of losing control of the robot was considerably high. Also, this robot
was consuming majority of space inside the ball. After the torque-reaction
base internal driving units, some models were developed to excite the SMRs
by angular momentum forces. Robot containing rotating internal gyroscope
with two motor drivers for each direction named Gyrover was invented [6] as
an example. Bhattacharya and Agrawal [7] also suggested perpendicular pair of
rotors as alternative internal driving unit. The August robot was reproduced by
Javadi in 2002 [8]. This model was making its motivation force solely through
unbalancing the center of mass with replacing masses in different axis via rods.
”Gyrosphere robot” [9] was introduced by Schroll from MIT in 2008 which it was
utilizing both angular momentum and torque-reaction as hybrid system in SMR
models. Although, pendulum-driven spherical robots have become common like
BYQ-3 [10] model in most known research areas, they could not manage to
refine some crucial drawbacks such as limited velocity, unstable points and fully
occupied inner space. VolVot [11] and Omnicron [12] are the recently developed
robots inspired by the previous SMR models to create hybrid locomotion forms.
In addition, there have been many works in advancement of previous SMRs’
motion planning by geometric phases [13, 14, 15], algorithm-base [16, 17] and
other control methods [18, 19]. The literature review of SMRs proves the discrete
and perfunctory researches on various internal driving unit methodologies to
actuate ball-shaped robots. This means there is still no unique designed model
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Fig. 2: ”RollRoller”, spherical mobile robot.
that satisfies all the characteristics for the ideal field research in current SMRs.
In this paper, we introduce a novel spherical mobile robot named ”Roll-
Roller” (see Fig. 2). The principle contribution of this paper is validating the
4 degree of freedom unique mechanism (it actuates with angular momentum,
gravitational and torque-reaction forces) from derived nonlinear dynamics and
numerical simulation. RollRoller moves the core in circular and elliptic pipes in
itself to create its motivation force. The required force is produced by circulat-
ing the incompressible fluid using hydraulic system. The benefits of this study
include:
• The 4 degrees of freedom (e.g., forward/backward, lateral, orientation or
jumping abilities) in system is formed parallel with isolated internal driving
unit that creates the space for research/rescue tools. We demonstrate our safe
hydraulic-base actuator and robot’s mechanisms with their characteristics in
Section II.
• The unstable point existing in pendulum-like driving models (gravitational-
base and torque-reaction drivers) as major problem is omitted due to the model
of RollRoller. The classifications of instability and algorithmic control for for-
ward locomotion are analyzed and designed in Section III.
• Ability to have motion planning by using hybrid nonlinear dynamics and
showing how it outperforms its counterpart. In Section IV, we derive the non-
linear dynamics and check the robot about its validity for designed criteria and
algorithm performance.
• Finally, it is demonstrated (see Section V) how this robot with proposed
algorithmic approach can have improvements in backward jumping, fluctuations
in velocity and linearity of locomotion in Adams/View simulation. Additionally,
we have looked to turning action in 3D plain in different frameworks.
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Fig. 3: a. Spherical Shell, b. Forwarder tube, c. Turner tube. d. Copper core.
2. Physical Feature
2.1. Frame of Robot
RollRoller is covered by plastic glass shell like Fig. 3-a. We use pipe-like
objects for producing gravity-driven movement force in isolation as a frame and
this specification let us to reach flexible mechanism. These tubes are made of
polyethylene with high density. Therefore, stamina opposed to unpredicted vi-
bration is neglected and electrical or electromagnetic distortion is impenetrable.
In a proposed robot, two groups of these objects are chosen. Main group object
is called forwarder tube (FT), placed on striated toward the ground. Next turner
tube (TT) is located 90o tilt to the forwarder tube. For preventing intersection
of two objects, the structure of turner tube is made with specific functional
change. Accordingly, forwarder tube frame is circular ring. And, turner tube is
in elliptic model with certain difference (see Fig. 3). Combined pipes in each
tube have names as their roles in machine. For example, the pipes in shape of
half-circle are called momentum maker (MM) lines, however, MM at TT with
slightly bend structure (non-circular) is also considered as MM. Gravity breaker
(GB) is for the half-elliptic pipes. This configuration difference is based on pre-
venting the intersection of paths of the cores in two tubes (FT,TT). Because the
sizes and materials of the leading pipes and also the cores are homogeneous, this
mutation is assumed for applying all the required moments from the physical
and application point of view. Basically, in both FT and TT, the GBs are inner
pipes with shortest distances. We call them MM pipes, because they function in
creating the required force to move sphere and conversely GB acts as negative
impact rectifier which will be studied in next sections.
For each tube, ball-shaped core with constrained mass mc is placed. These
cores surfaces are covered with copper layer and filled with high density materials
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Fig. 4: Schematic of internal driving unit.
(e.g., tungsten or composite steel). Sphere total mass is Ms without including
the cores masses. With m∗ = mcMs , we have:
1
10
≤ m∗ < 1
3
(1)
The reason of constraints in the inequality (1) will be discussed in Section IV.B
which it gives the core ability to locate itself in the unstable equilibrium points.
By displacement of these cores inside tubes, the required motion is reachable
for the total sphere.
2.2. Mechanical Parts
2.2.1. Motion Generator by Hydraulic System
For giving corresponded force to the core, high density flow like superfluid
is created by multi-function linear actuators linked to hydraulic cylinder as Fig.
4.
In this system, hydraulics will not be used as actuator instead they are
the impulsive fluid replacer without requiring pressurized tank, compressor and
pressure regulator inside internal driving unit. The reason is that the total
features and internal driving unit mechanism are placed in closed system. The
flow is circulated through pipes, hydraulic cylinders and neutralized tank. In
this system neutralized tank is responsible to keep fluid in itself and stop it
to enter a cylinder in certain times. This happens when fluid flow has certain
speed and it may waste energy or oppose the hydraulic actuator task to enforce
linear actuator unwillingly. To understand efficiency and required input force to
move the core, we assume that core is in a position with maximum gravitational
effect Fw and there is certain available static friction between core and pipe Ff
(see Fig. 5). The FB and FMP stands for buoyancy force and created force due
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Fig. 5: External force analysis in the maximum resultant condition.
to pressure difference of fluid in core’s upper and lower bond. In y direction we
have:
FcMax = Fw + FMP − FB − Ff (2)
Where mlc and mb are the masses of the core and displacing fluid. Taking
into consideration if superfluid is used inside pipes, the viscosity tends to the
negligible value hence Ff is ignored.
FcMax = Fw + FMP − FB = (mlc − mb)g + 4PAc = mcg + 4PAc (3)
Where mc is apparent mass of core and Ac is the projection of core area which
is perpendicular to y direction. 4P tells the efficient pressure difference of the
bottom and top of the core inside the pipe. From Eq.(4) the transmitted force
from linear actuator to core under the condition that the fluid is in incompress-
ible condition is obtained. The pressure inside the system is considered to be
enough to have our operation in perfect manner. The pure enforced motivation
toward core is created from sum of both PU =
4FLA
pi(D21−D22) and PL =
4FLA
piD21
as
upper and lower chamber created pressure from hydraulic cylinder connect to
linear actuator (i.e. FLA is input force of linear actuator). The D1 and D2 stand
for the full bore piston diameter and piston rod diameter of cylinder, respec-
tively.The rc is the radius of the core. Due to both sides support in locomotion
of core, the pressures are summed to result the total active force as Eq. (4).
FcT = 8r
2
cFLA[
2D21 −D22
D21(D
2
1 −D22)
] (4)
As a result, to have the core in movable condition with certain accuracy and
efficiency, Eq. (5) has to be satisfied. Moreover, Eq. (5) stays applicable when
6
(a) (b)
Fig. 6: (a) Connected mechanical instruments. M1. Control gate module M2.
Input hole for fluid entrance M3. Motor box M4.Output of fluid, (b) Sliding
control gates.
the leakage from one side of the core to other side is insignificantly small (tangent
surfaces between sphere-core).
FcT > FcMax (5)
This produced fluid force enters the tubes with steady magnitude under ideal
condition. However, main goal is to keep cores in certain speed hence fluid
actuated force can be vary manually. In Fig. 6 (a) the internal driving unit is
placed inside a box and output ports are located on the box in the robot. These
systems can perform in either suction or injection function. For each forwarder
tube and turner tube, four motors separately are placed in motor boxes. Each
of boxes contains four manual input holes connected to specific places on tube
as seen in picture. This overall system has got a capability of controlling the
core in most variety of control algorithms.
2.2.2. Control Gates
Control gate modules are located in accurate places around the tube for
controlling path of the core via opening and closing. Fig. 6 (a)-M1 shows that,
this instrument is placed as interface of MM with GB pipes. For practical use of
each schematic gate modules (symbolized cones in Fig. 6 (a)-M1), two sliding
control gates are placed as Fig. 6 (b). The sliding gates act to open or close
related pipe passage beside keeping the core to follow the smooth and curvy
locomotion while passing through. As a functioning stages for gate modules,
during function I activation, it is assumed both pipes are closed so any fluid
movement and possibility of entering the core to areas are avoided. Function
II and III keep an either path (e.g., MM open and GB close) open or closed.
Motion of the core will depend on the function mode of gates, created fluid
displacement and control valves mode. These choices to displace robot via
integration of different mechanical parts, give freedom to system to have more
control over itself without constraining its locomotive degrees of freedom.
7
Fig. 7: Rolling motion model along O-y.
3. Movement Analysis
3.1. Analytical Criteria
Most of pendulum driven and mass displacement mechanisms in SMRs make
them impracticable for internal driving units to bring the center of mass to above
upper-half of the sphere. That phenomenon is avoided in this mechanism via Eq.
(1), however, this instability bring three different behaviors relevant to position
of the core, speed of the core and sphere. To analyze these morphologies, it is
assumed that TT’s core is in middle of GB so there will be no effect on diversity
of center of mass related to total robot.
The graphical notations for side view of ”RollRoller” is as Fig. 7. Reference
frames are denoted in which O0−X0Y0Z0 represents the inertial fixed reference.
The moving frame connected to the center of sphere is O1 − X1Y1Z1, which
translates only with respect to inertial fixed reference. Also, O2 − X2Y2Z2 is
another frame attached to center like previous one but it rotates only with
respect to the O1 − X1Y1Z1. Table 1 shows the defined variables for rolling
spherical robot. We are considering that the core is traveling through the dashed
line. Also, MD basically stands for main direction of ”RollRoller”. The core
distance (r) is varied between the semi-minor (a) and semi-major (b) spaces. It
is assumed that there is no slip between sphere and ground. The core unstable
region is −pi2 < γ < pi2 , the location of −pi is assumed the stable point and +− pi2
location looked as stable and maximum gravitational points for sphere motion.
Due to similarity of −pi < γ < −pi2 and pi2 < γ < pi, we choose the −pi < γ < −pi2
region for our analysis. Each case gives brief summary of the core and sphere
locomotion with diverse state conditions in the instability area. The core motion
through MM:
Case 1:Neither the sphere nor the core has initial velocity so this results
to create locomotion for sphere in opposite direction of MD as Fig. 8-1 (Initial
Conditions: θ = 0 , θ˙ = 0 , −pi < γ < −pi2 , γ˙ = 0).
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Table 1
Nomenclature of dynamic analysis
θ Rolling angle of RollRoller around x axis
γ Locomotion angle of the core
g Gravitational acceleration
R Sphere radius
r Distance between the center of sphere and core
a Semi-minor axis of GB
b Semi-major axis of GB
(1) (2)
(3) (4)
Fig. 8: (1) The sphere’s motion with no initial velocity,(2) The sphere’s motion
with initial sphere velocity,(3) The sphere’s motion with initial core velocity,(4)
GB pipe core and sphere motion in ”RollRoller”.
Case 2:The sphere with initial velocity , leads the robot through initial
response with effect of the core location. However, with given constraints, sphere
follows initial velocity direction (Initial Conditions: θ = 0 , θ˙min < |θ˙| <
9
Fig. 9: Side way view and partition definition.
θ˙max , −pi < γ < −pi2 , γ˙ = 0). For certain level, the sphere velocity doesn’t
create enough kinetic energy.
Case 3: By γ˙1 > 0 the total sphere moves counterclockwise direction with
having clockwise threshold value (γ˙CT ) for core velocity (Initial Conditions:
θ1 = 0 , θ˙1 = 0 , −pi < γ1 < −pi2 , 0 < γ˙1 < γ˙CT ). When core velocity is γ˙2 < 0
till counterclockwise threshold velocity γ˙CCT , sphere follows the counterclock-
wise movement (Initial Conditions: θ2 = 0 , θ˙2 = 0 , −pi < γ2 < −pi2 , γ˙CCT <
γ˙2 < 0). And, It is expected to give opposite responses for γ˙1,2, while they
are exceeding the threshold velocity. γ˙3 as an example that surpass the value
from γ˙CCT and results robot moves in clockwise direction (Initial Conditions:
θ3 = 0 , θ˙3 = 0 , −pi < γ3 < −pi2 , γ˙3 < γ˙CCT ).
Results in section IV will show how RollRoller covers these logical hypothesis
to omit the instability points. Additionally, Case 1 is true under the condition
of free fall mode for the core. Therefore, either if we fix the core in its location
or it has high friction between the core and pipe surfaces, total sphere will pull
the core to neutralization point under Ms location. As a result, θ will turn
clockwise.
Fig. 8-4 gives the sight to advantages of GB in ”RollRoller”, which will have
direct impact on enhancing locomotion with including more freedom in robot’s
motion. The obtained results are shown in section IV.B.
Case 4: The core pass through the GB in the sphere with initial angle of
θ0. Resulted γ moves the sphere in counterclockwise direction with θGB which
θGB << θ. θ in this case stands for locomotion of sphere if the core moves
through MM (Initial Conditions: 0 ≤ θ ≤ θT , θ˙ = 0, γ = kpi, 0 ≤ γ˙). θT is the
boundary for sphere’s slope in the unstable region. In the same way, if the total
sphere has motion in clockwise direction which is in opposition with the core
motion, the latest displacement θr after reaching the ground equilibrium point
will be as Eq. (6) for both MM and GB cases.
θr − θMM < θr − θGB (6)
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Fig. 10: The cycles of forward locomotion.
3.2. Forward Direction
The forward direction motion of robot is studied with including the gates,
input ports and pipeline paths (i.e., MM and GB). As shown in Fig. 9, overall
tube is divided to subparts on FT. ”α” region pipes are the initiation step for
locomotion and next cycle is taken by ”β” region. Pn and Gn in symbolic way
stand for function stages of fluid flow input/output ports and control gates,
respectively.
The cylinder input and output ports are connected in series. For instance,
first cylinder’s two output ports are connected to P1 and P2. The gates are
stated between the bi-fraction of hydraulic cylinders (e.g. Hyd.1 → P1 − P2
and Hyd.3 → P3− P4).
The proposed steps are created in ideal locomotion for robot without any
slippery. The relative basic control law, Algorithm 1, for perfect locomotion
(Explanation in Section V) is created. The cycles in Fig. 10 are illustrated as a
sample for all of possible situations. Each cycle is independent from others so
the robot can stay in the specific rotation in great deal of time (i.e. Fig. 10-c)
till reaches to the relatively similar form in other step.
To implement the hybrid locomotion with GB and MM interactions Algo-
rithm 1 is designed. In the Algorithm 1, first while loop represents the time that
speed of the core is equal or less than speed of the sphere (see Fig. 10-c), this
behavior is considered as torque reactive form of motion which is interpreted
as the pendulum driven models. Next while loop is for the special cycles that
core moves from GB (see Fig. 10-d ,e and g), so the core accelerates faster and
consequently causes increasing the momentum of inertia. In line 7, the ηθ and
ηγ parameters are the regional constraints related to activation location for GB
in which it is a main design function in Algorithm 1. Impact of this particular
constraint will be evaluated in Section V on RollRoller locomotion. This is the
part that system works with torque-reaction and angular momentum methods.
Also, we can have only gravity-base motion by moving the core considerably fast
and lock it in specific location in MM/GB pipes. It is believed, this is the first
mechanism that can have all three motivation forces uniquely. As an example
for the integration of control gates and input ports with the cycle of locomotion
in Fig. 10 for right direction motion, the Table 2 is obtained.
3.3. Turning Motion
To have clear understanding about RollRoller’s morphology on 3D plain, the
turning ability of robot was studied as one of imperative degrees of freedom.
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Algorithm 1 Forward Locomotion
1: procedure Right Direction Motion(θ, θ˙, γ, γ˙)
2: Let γ’s location determine the region X . X is α/β
3: while 0 < γ˙ ≤ θ˙ do
4: Keep the core moving in MM of region X
5: end while
6: while θ˙ < γ˙ do
7: if −kpi − piηγ < γ ≤ −kpi + piηγ and kpi +
ηθpi−pi
ηθ
≤ θ ≤ kpi + ηθpi+piηθ
then
8: Pass the core from GB of region X
9: else
10: Keep core moving in MM of region X
11: if (2k + 1)piθ ≈ γ then
12: Pass the core through the GB of region X
13: Switch the region X
14: return 3
15: end if
16: end if
17: end while
18: end procedure
Fig. 11: Schematic of turning motion.
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Table 2
Functions of forward movement
Cycle, Gate Modules Output Ports
Core Loc. G1 G2 G3 G4 P1 P2 P3 P4
a, EP II II I II O IT ST O
b, GB α II I I II IT O ST O
c, MM α I II II I O ST IT O
d, MM β II I I II IT O ST O
e, GB α II I II II IT ST ST O
f, MM β I II III III ST O O IT
g, GB β I III III I ST O IT O
h, EP III II I I O IT O ST
EP = Equilibrium Point, ST = Suction in Tube, IT = Injection in Tube, O =
Off Mode, I = Closed Gate, II = Opened α and closed β, III = Opened β and
closed α.
The TT core’s mass is assumed with small fraction of increase δ due to
deformed structure of TT (property in Eq. (1)). δ is approximated depending
on the structure of TT and material of the sphere. The proposed locomotion
manner for turning is developed as schematic in Fig. 11.
Ms
10
+ δ ≤ mcTT <
Ms
3
+ δ (7)
In this form of locomotion, while FT is following the cycles in forward motion
(see Fig. 10) with core velocity that tending to exceeds the sphere velocity, the
TT core tend to move from MM to corner equilibrium point (intersection point
of GBs and MMs) on right hand side based on the MD. By maintaining the TT
core in this location through the motion period, we expect the robot to have
turning with Rturn radius. In section V.B, the turning maneuver will be shown
and compared on 3D plain with Adams/View simulation.
4. Dynamics
4.1. Forward Direction Nonlinear Dynamics
To derive the dynamics of the system, we used variables and geometry models
from section III, and Fig. 12 shows the basic coordination and units of our
operation.
Dpo represents the position vector in the robot. Angular and linear velocity
vectors are ωs and Vs for total sphere, also angular velocity ωc and linear velocity
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Fig. 12: The unit vectors, angular and linear velocities.
Vc are related to the core.
Dpo = −a sin(γ + θ)jˆ − b cos(γ + θ)kˆ (8)
ωs = θ˙iˆ (9)
Vs = Rθ˙jˆ (10)
ωc = (γ˙ + θ˙)ˆi (11)
Vc = (Rθ˙ + a(γ˙ + θ˙) cos(γ + θ))jˆ + (b(γ˙ + θ˙) sin(γ + θ))kˆ (12)
For obtaining the dynamic model of robot, the Lagrangian function L con-
taining only the terms due to rotation along the O-y axis, as follows:
L = Ek − Ep (13)
In Eq. (13), Ek and Ep stand for total kinetic energy and potential energy. Is
and Ic show the masses’ moment of inertia for the sphere and the core.
L =
1
2
Ms|Vs|2 + 1
2
Is|ωs|2 + 1
2
mc|Vc|2 + 1
2
Ic|ω|2 +mcgdc−z (14)
Next, we just substitute parameters in Lagrangian function. This equation is
mutated generally for both elliptic and circular motion as Eq. (15).
L =
1
2
R2θ˙2Ms +
1
2
Isθ˙
2 +
1
2
Ic(γ˙ + θ˙)
2
+
1
2
mc[(Rθ˙ + a(γ˙ + θ˙) cos(γ + θ))
2 + (b(γ˙ + θ˙) sin(γ + θ))2]
+mcg
ab√
(a cos(γ + θ))2 + (b sin(γ + θ))2
cos(γ + θ) (15)
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The gravitational potential energy is adapted to have a true mode when the
core is following either elliptic or circular lines in RollRoller. We assume there
are distinct viscous frictions for core and sphere surfaces. The general energy
dissipation function is written for Lagrangian with dependency on velocities of
model.
P =
1
2
∑
ζiq˙
2
i =
1
2
(ζθ θ˙
2 + ζγ γ˙
2) (16)
The Lagrange-Euler equations for translation in O-y plain is as follows:
d
dt
(
∂L
∂q˙i
)− ∂L
∂qi
+
∂P
∂q˙i
= τi (17)
Where our qi are θ and γ, respectively. Also, the input torque directly applied
to the core τγ = bsFcT (s is the number of involved hydraulics) and there is no
supportive/reactive force toward the total sphere τθ = 0.
Therefore, equations of motion for mechanical system are as :[
M11 M12
M21 M22
] [
θ¨
γ¨
]
+
[
N11
N21
]
+
[
G11
G21
]
=
[
τγ
τθ
]
(18)
Where parameters are defined by Mij the acceleration coefficients , Nij velocity
dependencies and Gij gravity factors, while:
M11 = Ic + a
2mc − aRmc cos(γ + θ) +mc sin2(γ + θ)(b2 − a2)
M12 = Ic + a
2mc +mc sin
2(γ + θ)(b2 − a2)
M21 = MsR
2 + Is +mcR
2 − 2aRmc cos(γ + θ) + Ic
+ a2mc +mc sin
2(γ + θ)(b2 − a2)
M22 = Ic + a
2mc +mc sin
2(γ + θ)(b2 − a2)− aRmc cos(γ + θ)
N11 = −θ˙2[aRmc sin(γ + θ)]
− (γ˙ + θ˙)2[mc sin(γ + θ) cos(γ + θ)(b2 − a2)]
− (γ˙θ˙)(aRmc sin(γ + θ)) + ζγ γ˙
N21 = −θ˙2[aRmc sin(γ + θ)]− (γ˙ + θ˙)2[mc sin(γ + θ) cos(γ + θ)(b2 − a2)]
− (γ˙θ˙)(aRmc sin(γ + θ)) + ζθ θ˙
G11 = G21 = abmcg[
sin(γ + θ)(a2 cos2(γ + θ)
...
+b2 sin2(γ + θ)) + sin(γ+θ) cos
2(γ+θ)(b2−a2)
a2 cos2(γ+θ)+b2 sin2(γ+θ)
a2 cos2(γ + θ) + b2 sin2(γ + θ)
]
(19)
We orientate the nonlinear dynamics in this subsection in Eq. (18) as second
order equations to help us to have better view over the system.
15
Fig. 13: Instability behavior in motion of sphere for different mass ratios.
Table 3
Data of RollRoller’s dynamic variables
Variable Value Variable Value
g 9.8 m/s2 b 0.131 m
Ms 1 kg a 0.0450 m
mc 0.25 kg IcMM 0.0402 kg.m
2
ζθ 0.2 IcGB 7.7440× 10−4 kg.m2
ζγ < 0.1 Is 0.0140 kg.m
2
R 0.145 m
4.2. Dynamics Results
We analyze the dynamics for two basic points; first, about verifying the
proposed criteria in section III for omitting the instability point. Second, to
show the efficiency of proposed algorithm. The derived nonlinear dynamics in
Eqs. (18)-(19) are solved via ODE45 solver [20, 21] in Matlab. We used variables
from Table 3 in evaluating the motion of system.
The inertia coefficients of sphere and core in MM and GB pipes are:
Is =
2
3
MsR
2
IcMM =
2
5
mcb
2
IcGB =
2
5
mc(
a+ b
2
)2
(20)
The average of semi-minor and semi-major distance has been substituted in
16
order to estimate and settle the momentum of inertia in the system to its true
value when entering to GB path. The viscous friction of sphere is adapted to the
environment that is approximately on an even terrain. The core displacement
also has the minimum dissipation energy by assuming the frictionless surface
between core and interior part of pipe.
4.2.1. m∗ Range Validation
As it is seen from inequality (1), to obtain the applicable domain of mass
ratio for sphere and core, we analyze the dynamics in X0 = [θ θ˙ γ γ˙] =
[0 0 − 3pi2 0] initial conditions with no input torque. Also the dissipation
coefficients for core and sphere are assumed ζγ = 0.01 and ζθ = 0.2. As it
is seen from Fig. 13, the stability domain is limited between 0.1 - 0.3. For
values over lower and upper limits system follows abnormal displacement along
the axis. Also, due to considerable high amplitude ripples after 0.3 mass ratio
the results become uncontrollable. The chosen value for mass of the core and
m∗ (mc = 0.25 kg and m∗ = 0.25) in Table 3 is the value with minimum
overshoots (nearly 5%) and settling time (5.2 sec) which are the characteristics
of under-damped stable system for this study.
4.2.2. Analytical Criteria
We analyze the MM in instability region and effect of GB as section III.A
through dynamics. The viscosity of core is ζγ = 0.01 for first three cases (MM
parts) and in Case 4 the viscous friction is increased to ζγ = 0.075 to have clearer
view over velocities due to defined dynamic constraint in inertia coefficient of
GB path (IcGB ).
Case 1: The plot series in Fig. 14-a demonstrates the results for 6 different
values of γ0 in region of instability (−pi < γ0 ≤ −pi2 ). Mobility starts with basic
initial condition X0 = [θ θ˙ γ γ˙] = [0 0 γ0 0]. The red value (γ0 = −pi2
rad) is the critical point of motion since it aims the sphere to move in forward
direction and also this is the place in which creates similar movement in lower
half of sphere (−pi2 ≤ γ0 ≤ 0). We saw as initial location of the core climbs up,
the total movement of sphere became backward. The γ0 = − 5pi6 rad (Fig. 14
black line) is illustrating, displacement ratio jumps when the value gets nearer
to the upper equilibrium point γ0 = −pi rad in stationary condition.
Case 2: The system is excited with different values of sphere’s initial
velocities,0 ≤ |θ˙0| ≤ pi. The core begins from fixed point in unstable region,
γ0 = − 3pi4 rad (X0 = [0 θ˙0 − 3pi4 0]). RollRoller robot follows direction of mo-
tion relative to sphere’s speed. However, The range of locomotion or efficiency
of movement interestingly is integrated. There is kinetic clue in movement,
robot’s core location over time depends to sphere’s speed because the core is
moving in circular path. As a result, it can be said the maximum displacement
can be approximated as Eq. (21) in this case. This relation is not unit base
relation.
θ˙ ' γ
g
(21)
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 14: (a) The case 1 motion and speed plots for −pi ≤ γ0 < −pi2 , X0 =
[0 0 γ0 0] values, (b) the case 2 motion and speed plots for 0 ≤ |θ˙0| ≤ pi
values, X0 = [0 θ˙0 − 3pi4 0].
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 15: The case 3 movement and velocity plots for −3pi ≤ γ˙0 < 3pi values,
X0 = [0 0 − 3pi4 γ˙0]. Note that the black, red and green lines stand for
maximum initial input core velocity in both sides, unexpected nonlinear manner
and no input velocity as reference , respectively.19
Fig. 16: The GB and MM behavior with initial condition as X0 = [−pi −
pi
6 0.1 0 − pi8 ]
Case 3: Illustrating how SMR is able to maneuver despite the condition
of actuator is one of the essential points. Fig. 15 shows locomotion of sphere
with different velocity responses in both directions. The initial states were
X0 = [0 0 − 3pi4 0 ≤ γ˙0 ≤ 3pi]. In the state that robot contains counterclockwise
velocity for certain level (0 ≤ γ˙ / −2pi) it produces backward locomotion. When
the velocity exceeds this property, the −2pi rad/s, sphere’s locomotion follows
the opposite direction of same axis. However, specific constraint is been created
for cases that core velocity is positive because the core location is at γ0 = − 3pi4
rad. Although, we inject positive velocity to core and expect clockwise turning
for sphere (see Fig. 15-b), the outcomes are showing this only possible when
core’s velocity exceeds the 2pi rad/s. And, around the values over the pi rad/s
it saturates around the red line (γ˙0 = pi rad/s) in Fig. 15.
Case 4: As it was obvious from Fig. 15, in unstable regions, the problem of
limiting the velocity of core (requiring sudden change of velocity parallel to clear
negative impacts) to keep motion completely concentrated on one direction is
become hard task. Fig. 16 gives an example point from case 4 and shows how
GB outperforms itself and doesn’t create certain backward locomotion. The
most realistic results with containing impacts will be explained and shown in
Section V. The Offset between the MM used model and GB is:
Offset = |θMMsetteled | − |θGBsetteled | = 4.82 rad (22)
Also, the negative velocity that sphere carries, is totally omitted in GB. In this
motion, core with fix circular turn in MM can create fluctuation in sphere dis-
placement and also its velocity. Furthermore, the created ripple in core velocity
at around t = 0.8 sec is coming from estimation of inertia as we explained be-
fore. lastly, our algorithm in Section III.B can be seen as satisfying proposal for
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forward direction cycle with GB inclusion during high proportional core’s speed
(Fig. 10 cycles b,d and g).
4.2.3. Forward Locomotion
To see the compact manner of RollRoller by using the derived nonlinear
Eqs. (18)-(20), the system has been taken to hybrid state. From the Section
III.B, we consider the motion has all state properties from cycle a to h in Fig.
10 except cycle e. Cycle e only occurs in cases where core velocity is changing
instantly. For hybrid model of GB and MM motion, we stem position control
method from Algorithm 1 particularly in θ˙ < γ˙ condition. In our experiment
ηθ and ηγ are approximately
pi
12 rad. However, We orientate the algorithm for
implementation with over-writing its dependency on the sinusoidal locational
form to have more freedom in our parameters variety. The constraints for line
7 are mutated as follows:
{cos(θ) ≤ −0.95 and sin(θ) ≥ −0.2 and θ˙ ≥ 0 and
γ˙ ≤ 0 and cos(γ) ≥ 0.9 sin(γ) ≤ 0.2 } OR
{cos(θ) ≥ 0.95 and sin(θ) ≤ 0.2 and θ˙ ≥ 0 and
γ˙ ≤ 0 and cos(γ) ≤ −0.9 and cos(γ) ≥ −0.2}
(23)
Also, Line 11 is transformed to:
{| cos(|γ|)| ≤ 0.9 and sin(|γ|) ≤ 0} OR
{| cos(|γ|)| ≤ 0.9 and sin(|γ|) ≥ 0} (24)
Eqs. (23)-(24) are designed for both α and β regions. Also, sphere’s small
differential degree in clockwise direction in Algorithm 1 as shown in mutated
equations is constrained by our design property that remove negative impacts
in RollRoller motions when GB interacts (see Section V results). The hybrid
integration of MM and GB pipes are defined by creating two series of core-sphere
distances and viscous frictions. The viscous frictions of MM are ζθMM = 0.2
and ζγMM = 0.01. Also, ζθGB = 0.2 and ζγGB = 0.01 are the GBs’ viscous
frictions. Fig. 17 shows our implemented algorithm for this motion with X0 =
[0 0 −pi2 0] initial conditions. The step size of ODE45 solver is chosen T = 0.01.
The input torque τγ to core is −0.075 N·m in counterclockwise direction in our
experiment to satisfy Eq. (5).
Initially, RollRoller passes the core through GB pipe and the core in γjump1 =
−6.2304 rad leaves GB with γ˙jump1 = −69.8284 rad/s velocity. On the other
side, pendulum-driven models (e.g., [4, 5, 8, 10, 9, 11, 22, 19]) with given
characteristics behave the locomotion by only circling the core with concave
curve in MM. Our robot’s velocity jump leads the motion from MM with semi-
linear displacement. In the next step, the core entered GB for a second time
(γjump2 = −31.7397 rad and θjump2 = 2.9681 rad ), After exceeding θ˙ < γ˙.
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The second jump carries the X = [3.2648 9.9830 − 34.7005 − 83.9019] states
to MM pipe. This iteration continues for next steps. However, This is posi-
tion control for certain locomotion. For higher speeds, there must be integrated
velocity control over the core. Simultaneously, robot to maintain/increase its
speed, it may keep the core in GB for certain time. This limitation can come
to sight after certain iterations.
Fig. 17: The pendulum model which designed with our parameters and Roll-
Roller maneuver in forward direction ,with X0 = [0 0 − pi2 0] initial conditions.
The advantages of our model are visible from mathematical model results.
The overall displacement without complete feedback control can create expo-
nential increase in comparison to its own counterparts.
Offset = |θRollRoller| − |θPendulumDriven| = 7.713 rad (25)
Also, the displacement is free from any swing during the time. We see the
velocity response of our robot is rectified in negative part of sinusoidal. There
is minor velocity diversity during the motion. The peak in core velocity during
jump comes from low dissipation energy which can be minimized with feedback
control within GB path. We didn’t have a look to the motion of sphere in low
velocities θ˙ ≥ γ˙ since this motion is similar to its counterparts that actuates
with depending to gravitational and torque-reaction forces.
5. Numerical Simulation
To validate the derived nonlinear equations and get more insight to motion
of RollRoller, the model is implemented to Adams/View simulation space in Fig.
22
Fig. 18: Adams/View RollRoller model.
Fig. 19: Force verses time for gates functioning period.
18. We basically designed and imported the Solidworks model of RollRoller by
utilizing the informations from Table 3.
Our created model is estimated the superfluid circulation to the pendulum-
like pusher to move the core. The friction property of sphere-ground also is
adjusted from dissipation function in mathematical model as 0.6 for static fric-
tion and 0.3 for dynamic friction. This friction coefficient indicates the existence
of certain slippage between the sphere and plain surfaces which makes the model
more realistic in application. The mass of spherical shell is considered about
900 grams and rest of weight is spread around the parts to have homologous
mass distribution over system. We assume the core and pipe surfaces are in
minimum friction (approx. 0). Two of the control gates are designed with
curvy model to minimize the reaction force when core pass this object. In this
simulation, control gates are inspired from Fig. 6 (b) with difference that they
are articulating instead of sliding (two sliding gates are replaced with one artic-
ulating gate) for simplicity. Lastly, the FT core’s mass is designed by means of
Eq. (1) as same as dynamic model (0.25 kg).
5.1. Exceeded Core Velocity (θ˙ < γ˙)
To see and compare our model with and without the algorithm, we design
simulated RollRoller to move in compact form in θ˙ < γ˙ condition. We excite
the pusher with 0.35 N which creates clockwise torque to push the core. The
functioning period for both gates 1 and 3 are like in Fig. 19. These step inputs
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t = 0 sec t = 0.38 sec t = 0.45 sec t = 0.54 sec
t = 0.7 sec t = 0.76 sec t = 0.82 sec t = 0.86 sec
t = 0.99 sec t = 1.09 sec t = 1.14 sec t = 1.29 sec
t = 1.39 sec t = 1.43 sec t = 1.5 sec t = 1.65 sec
t = 1.78 sec t = 1.93 sec t = 1.99 sec t = 2.1 sec
t = 2.2 sec t = 2.31 sec t = 2.4 sec
Fig. 20: Captured frames in forward locomotion in Adams/view simulation
within 2.5 sec.
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Fig. 21: Movement and velocity of core and sphere for 2.5 sec.
help us to achieve the relative response in examining the Algorithm 1. Our
SMR begins the locomotion with X0 = [0 0 − pi2 0] initial conditions. In Fig.
20, we have captured some frames after running the Adams/View simulation.
It is observed, RollRoller moves in linear form during the transient state
before t = 0.5 sec (see Fig. 21). In around 0.45− 0.54 sec intervals, core passes
the GB to prevent the negative velocity and backward locomotion of sphere.
However, the rectified velocity can be seen more clearly about 0.75 sec when
GB is used for a second time. After letting the core to circulate by algorithm, we
change the function of gates to open just MM pipes. Between 1.09 to 1.5 sec, the
fluctuation is appeared in core displacement and velocity, consequently. In the
next stage, we set back the algorithm to observe the morphology in different
state conditions after 1.5 sec. Therefore, we first let core enter GB in the
beginning with 0 < θe < kpi +
pi
3 various conditions and then we change it to
kpi − pi3 ≤ θe < 0. The results show us although we succeed in our proposal
method in this example, the advantages and sensitivity of algorithm become
more clear. Y axis jumps and decrease in conserved velocity of sphere are
relative to the time that core passes from MM to GB through gates.
It is observed, as we proposed the algorithm to let robot passes the core
from the GB when sphere is in 0 < θe < kpi +
pi
3 , firstly it stops the sphere
to have backward motion. Secondly, as we tend to have sharper degrees (i.e.
kpi + pi3 < θe < kpi +
pi
2 ) in sphere and simultaneously requires the core to pass
the GB in these locations, there are relative jumps in y axis in RollRoller (Fig.
22). Therefore, the defined constraints in Algorithm 1 matches the optimized
movement criteria. Moreover, entering the core to GB in kpi − pi3 ≤ θe <
0 locations creates smoother motion in x axis but it has negative impacts in
velocity of robot in which decreases our positive locomotion (see Fig. 21, after
1.6 sec). The reason is the created reaction force that gates gives to total sphere
when core pases GB. Next, the difference of mathematical model and simulated
SMR in the acceleration become more understandable.In this simulation, We are
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not able to see major increase in velocity of RollRoller since the imperfect form
of curvy gates cancel the great deal of energy by injecting the reaction force to
pusher (pusher is connected to sphere’s body via revolute joint). This problem
would be nominal if the core was excited with fluid circulation by cylinders.
Fig. 22: RollRoller jumps in played simulation. Note: The 21 cm as the
largest value before 1.5 sec stands for robots without the algorithm 1.
Fig. 23: RollRoller jumps in played simulation. Note: 3.8 cm value before
1.5 sec highlights the largest jump during the deactivation of RollRoller’s de-
signed motion algorithm (Algorithm 1).
We see from Fig. 22-23 that our translational momentum in y axis and
range of jumps (Fig. 22: t1 = 0.45 sec , y1 = 0.18 cm and t2 = 1.95 sec ,
y2 = 0.27 cm) worked out perfectly inside the created algorithmic constraints.
Moreover, The greatest deal of momentum energy diversity and highest jumps
happens during time (t = 1.4 sec ) that robot’s algorithm is deactivated.
5.2. Turning Locomotion
To see the robot when it’s TT’s section activated for 3D locomotion, we
prepare the system for turning action as an example. By citing the Section
III.C, the TT core’s mass is 0.26 kg with same body properties as FT core.
As an important structural characteristic before the simulation, the TT core
is blocked in same place as Fig. 11 within +− 1 cm space. Also to prevent
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Fig. 24: Robot during its turning action for three methods. Note: The low
velocity (black line), high velocity with algo. (Blue line) and high velocity
without algo. (red line) stand for low core’s speed (θ˙ ≥ γ˙), high core’s speed
with algorithm (θ˙ < γ˙) and high core’s speed without algorithm (θ˙ < γ˙).
severe vibration in robot while it is turning, the damping and stiffness factors of
contact between blockers and TT core are 104 N·s/m and 103 N/m, respectively.
We see the results in Fig. 24 for three separate scenarios. The simulation is
run for t = 1.7 sec with 0.0012 step size. When RollRoller wants to have turn
in low velocity (FcT > FcMax), the behavior is smooth and lets it to have 90
o
turn without any swing (pusher input force = −0.24 N). However, by exceeding
the core speed depending to sphere’s speed (pusher input force = −0.35 N),
we achieve resealable movements. Serious swings take place in its transient re-
sponse while our algorithm is deactivated (i.e., pendulum driven models general
problems) but motion with algorithm gives us clear explanation about ability
to control the sphere in higher velocities. Not only robot can reach the required
position in lesser time but also it does not contain fluctuation in its locomo-
tion. The only problem as explained in Section V.A is the imperfect gates that
wastes some energies when core carrying, becomes a deterrent force to sphere
via pusher.
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6. Conclusion
In this paper, we introduce mechanism of RollRoller as a novel SMR that
works with high density fluid circulation. Instead of having mechanisms that
solely rely on single or integration of previous models for their actuations, Roll-
Roller robot includes all motivation methods in a single unique model with 4
degrees of freedom. We omit the common unstable region of pendulum-like
SMR drivers with our mechanism and validate the results via derived nonlinear
dynamics. By using the gained insight to the locomotion manners of RollRoller,
we show how our proposed algorithmic motion control outperforms through
nonlinear dynamics. Next, we import our model to Adams/View simulator and
observe how backward jumpings are removed during high velocities beside the
improvements in their fluctuations. Our results demonstrate that RollRoller like
wheeled robots, is now able to accelerate in the field which solves the another
main problem in ball shape robots. To illustrate the one of degrees of freedom
and strengthen the proposed motion planning in 3D plain, we check the per-
formance of RollRoller while it is turning. Despite some simulation restrictions
that come from our actuators, we see that RollRoller is able to have about 90o
turn in most linear and the fastest manner. Although, these results raise an
interesting point about spherical mobile robots, they show requirements in ad-
vancing simulation space for hydraulic application. Also, Our future primary
aim is to create a general non-holonomic control formulation beside velocity
stabilizer for the system.
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